
 Lille Røde     
  -EPK-                 
 Band Rider 

Original music artist Lille Rode, in her 
guise as Little Red, plays with themes 
from heartbreak to politics with a 
wink and a wry smile. This four piece 
from the Bristol area play 
psychedelic, rocky, bluesy pop, mixing 
memorable hooks and dance beats 

Lille Røde is a four piece that consists of: 

Anna Mountford on vocals 

Jim Scriven on Bass

Sash Impey on Guitar 

Rik England on Drums


Anna is a former professional actress and singer. Please visit www.annamountford.net if you are 
interested in reading more about her TV and film career. 

She writes the songs for Lille Røde, then the Wolf Men work their magic!

 

Anna started writing music after moving to LA in 2009 where she collaborated with several local 
musicians including former Iron Butterfly frontman Billy Demartines. She has fronted many 
cover and original line ups. This is her favourite. : )


Jim is a former guitarist turned bass player who first teamed up with Sash Impey when they 
were still in their teens. Lille Rode is their latest incarnation, as they continue to bounce riffs 
and grooves off of each other in their guise as Anna's Wolf Men.


Rik England has 36 years experience playing the Drums, including functions, corporate, tribute 
acts, touring and one off shows. He’s a Grade 8 Drummer and has been a professional Drum 
Teacher for the past 13 years.


Sash Impey…lets his guitar do the talking. : )


Please visit www.lillerode.com for videos, promos and further information and images of the 
band along with easy links to all our social media pages. 
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    Technical Requirements 

Lille Røde will provide    Venue to supply

1 x Microphone.       Mic cables


In Ear Monitoring System    Assistance patching to venue’s system


        4 x fold back monitors


Breakables       Left Handed 4 piece Drum kit. 

        1 X Snare, 1 X bass drum 20” or 22” 

        1 X rack tom, 1 X floor tom, 2 X crash   
        cymbals 1 X ride cymbal, hi hat    
        cymbals and stands

Can provide drum kit by prior arrangement


Bass guitar (can provide bass rig)   Bass Rig


Electric guitar (can provide guitar amp)   Guitar Amp




Band Rider 

A private, clean room to change and rest in

Toilets 

Bottled STILL water

Hot drinks or facilities to make them

Snacks and fruit

Wifi


Band Contacts 

Anna Mountford  07976 391234  annamountford@gmail.com

Jim Scriven   07716 735792  jkscrivo@gmail.com            
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